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1. 
Introduction 
The customary procedure for p reservation of viruses ha s been storage 
at lo~ teM~eratures. Under such co1rlitions, it is p ossible to maintain 
virus strains in l aboratories for seve r a l years. Although such data 
f avo r a long survival time for the virus of p oliomyelitis , no quantitative 
analys is ha s been ca rried out in this reslJect. 
It has been sho~n1 (18) that the virus of yellow fever remained 
infective for a p eriod of thirty days when stored in liver tissue at -12 C. 
Em·•ever, t he infectivity ''-'as further prolonged for 154 days torhen the virus 
vJas d.ried in vacuum ;.rhil e in a frozen sta te and subsequently refrigerated. 
FolloVJing this early experiment, Turner and Fleming (22) observed that 
the viab ility of viruoes could be maintainecl for longer periods of time by 
using even lo\·rer temperatures . Employing the PR8 stra in of influenza 
virus and meningopneu.'11oni tis virus in mouse lung at -78 C, they "!ere able 
to detect infectiYe particles a fter three years. Similar experiments 
have been ca.rried out for Theiler 's virus of spontaneous encephalorn;veli tis 
of mice. Theiler (21) noted tha t this virus rerr~ined. stable for 150 days 
a t 2 to 4 C. Nore recently, Melnick (10) reported that the orig inal 
i nfectivity of this virus could b e preserved for .365 days in a ten per cent 
susy ension of mouse brain stored at -70 C, -40 C and -20 C. 
The survival of pol i om.yelitis virus in vehicles ·which are likely 
to be the originators of p olioeyelitis epidemics has been t-lidely studied. 
Tests r~ve been carried out (15) using experimentally infected river 
\'rater stored at 4 C. It '\'ras noted. t hat the virus t-Jas still capable of 
proiuc i ng poliom.yelitis i n monkeys after 188 days . Similarly, experiments 
conducted by Byrcl ( 2 ) shovred t he Lans ing strain to be more stable \•Then 
sus:peru:ted in ice cream tha n \'!hen sus:pen .. 'led in s a line . Simu1 taneous 
st1..1.dies \-rere done u..."l.der the se c ond itions a t 4 C and at 20-21 C, a nd a_t 
·ooth temperatures, the ice cream suspension contained. viable particles 
for t h irty clays lon.ger tha n the saline susp ension. 
2. 
In 1947, Lensen and his co-"Vrorkers ( 9) tested the survivctl of the 
La nsi11.g strain in chlorin.?,ted vater by intracerebral inocula tion of 1-rhi te 
mice. It '"as fou.n.C!. t ha t the virus, susp ended in '"ater e. t a pFI of. 6.85 
to 7.4 and containing 0.05 ppm free chlorine a nd chloramine, was i nactivated 
in ten minutes. Yet, in sa mples of water a t a pH of 8.95 to 9.2.5 and 
containing greater e.mounts of free chlorh.e and chloramine, inactivation 
of the virus was variable. Pollard and Connolly (lJ) have foUP~ that i n 
va rious buffer suspensions, t he ME.:Fl strain 1·lflS most stable a t a pH o£ '7. 0 
1·!hen stored at 11 C. These investie;ators p ointed out the similarity o£ 
t h is optimum pH stability of virus 1t1i th the optimum pH stability of 
enzymes . 
Poliomyelitis virus has been isolated fron se>-rage on numerous occasions. 
In 1940, Paul, Trask cm:l Gard (12), during a n enidemic, 1·rere successful 
i n isola ting t he virus from a se\'rer near the p oint of outlet of a p oliomyelitis 
isolation hospital. Also during an ep idemic, S"V;edish \'rorkers ( 7) 1·rere 
able to isole.te, in the monkey, p oliomyelitis virus from sS\'iage 1·1hich 
had been stand ing a t Li· C for t\'JO months. Further, they t es ted se1·:age collected 
three months after the encl. of an epidemic by monkey inoculation. Eet\·;een 
the epic1.emic and the time of collect ion the sel'rage was found to be at 
tem:9eratures bet"V;ee n 6 an!:i. 10 C. Although this monltey remained free of 
poliomyelitic symp tome, i nfection v!ith t he virus '.·ras eviden t in histological 
sections. At the time of this investigation, clinical c ase s of p oliomyelitis 
';:ere too fe'\tl in number to account for t he amount of virus recovered in 
the seua.ge . The possibilities were that the virus may have multip lied 
in t he sev;age or t hat t he se\Tage !!k."l.y have been seeded b y c a rriers. A 
gr eat r'.e.:..l o£ information regar d ing these concepts has been supplied by 
J. 
Melnick (11) 11Jho sta ted that virus m~y rema in infec tive for a nUJ::J.ber 
of hours in flo\liing se\,;age and that a large uu.mber of inhabitants may 
serve as carriers during ep id.e mic times. Yet, in spite of this, virus 
coulcl not be recovered from seviage during the entire year but only during 
those months ,.,hen poliomyelitis disease ,,Ja s prevalent . 
The survival times of p ol"iornyelitis virus, represented by infected 
central nervous system ti ssue , a t lo'l'r tem}Je l·atures , h<:!.s be.:.n st-udied 
urder -.-ar·ying conditions . In 1910, Flexner and_ Le\'Jis ( 4) noted that virus 
retained its virulence for monkeys for at leas t 40 days when stored as 
infected spinal cord at -2 to e4 C. Al1d the s a me prepnration remained 
a ctive for 50 days at 4 C. Once stra ins of poliomyelitis had been adapte:J. 
to mice, it became r--ractical to emp loy a nima l titra tion techniques for 
quantitative assay of the virus . Her-rate and Pearson ( 5) , e nploying this 
tecb ... nique , ,.,ere able to measure the origina l titer of the Lansing strain 
in a ten p er cent suspens i on of mouse sp ine.l cord. in s~line for t hree \l;eeks 
at Lr C and. at -70 C. Subsequently , lJ!elnick (10) has tested samples stored 
at -70 0, -40 C and -20 C for p eriod s as long as tHelve months , using the 
SK am PH strains p repal·ed e.s ten per cent suspensions in d istilled water. 
l~ft er t1·:elve months storage, no s~gnificant drop in titer >·:as noted in 
any of the holclir>..g temperatures. 
In summary, it may be stc.ted tha t t he survival time of poliomyelitis 
virus , as \'lith some of the other viruses, varied "'i th the method for 
storing, the method for d etecting presence of the virus, <:1ni the mecliun in 
t-rhich t he .virus ,_.,a,s s 1::.s:pendecl. Hov1ever, it app eared tha t in general, the 
preserva tion of viable virus p e,rt icles ' . .,ras gree.test a t low te mperatures. 
The experiments presented in this paper are concerned. "'i th survival 
of t he MEF1 strain of p oliorcyeli tis vi rus at varying temperatm·&s in the 
4. 
meiiu.m of thG mouse o:c-ain. Virus is ti terecl :periodically on a long 
range progl'El.lll. 
5 •· 
Materials and Methods 
I. Strain of p oliomyelitis virus employed 
The HEF1 stra in, a mouse adap ted , Lansing type poliomyelitis virus 
1-.·as use:-..1 in this study . The strain vJas isola te6. i n a rhesus monkey by 
van Ro oyen (23) in 1941 from a f a t a l c a se of p oliomyelitis in a soldier 
in the i~Udd.le East. Subseq_uently, the virus ha s been adapted. to cotton 
r ats a.nd mice by Schlesinger, Morgan and Olitsky (19). The strain used. 
t hroughout this study had. been passed a total of 9? times in newborn mice 
i n the l abore. tories of Dr. Jordi Ca sals and Ilf~ajor Ralph 0. Ansloi'r* and 
since has been c a rried through eighteen passag es in the b r a in of Swiss 
a l bino mice in this labora tory. 
II. Mat er i a ls and meth~l of passage 
Infected. mouse brain t•ras ground in a sterile mortar a rul diluted. to a 
1 l07o su sp ension \'li th isotonic buffer. The isotonic buffer t·Ja s of the 
:follol'!ing formula: Ual:IzPOL~ ·H2o 55.2 grams 
NaCl 58.5 grams 
l~aOH 12.2 grams 
H20 q.s. 1.0 liter 
Th:S 'll!as autoclaved and diluted \'!i th nine parts of ster,ile distilled 't'Jater 
fo r use . The final pH ;,e.s ? .2. 
To t J;le 1CJ,6 s uspens i on i'ras added 50 units of crys talline Penicillin G 
per ml ani 50 micrograms of Strept omycin sulfa te solution (Sq_uibb) p er ml . 
* The stra in \-!as received. in its t wentieth mouse passage from 
Major Ralp h 0. Anslo't'J, Chief Department of Veterinary Virology, Army 
Hed ica l Service Graduate School. 
6. 
The suspension was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for one hour at 4 C. The 
sup ernate, a 10 ... 1 dilution of virus, 1-1as used to inoculate t1-renty-five, 
three to four week-old. Harvard strain Swiss albino mice. Inoculum con-
sis ted of 0. OJ ml administered intracerebre,lly into each mouse . 
Mice were housed at 75 to 85 F and observed daily for thirty days. 
\fuen pe,ralysis occurred , the mice ,.,ere killed and their bra ins immediately 
harvested aseptically for further mouse passa€e . In this manner, seventeen 
pa ssages of the virus ,.,ere done in an effort to r aise the infectivity 
titer of the r.mF1 strain (25) . 
III. Prepara tion of virus pools 
The seventeenth passage consisted of inoculating 200 mice. The mice 
s howing paralysis betv:een the third an:l eighth day after inocula tion v1ere 
autop sied an~, the bra ins stored at -40 C. On the eighth d ay, these brains 
vrere p ooled, ground. in a morta r and distributed in one gram amounts into 
sterile glass screw cap vials. The vials were placed in electric 
refrigerc.,tors of constant temperatures at .,..l .. l-Q C, -5 C, 5 C, a nd 20 C. 
These specimens J::ave been designa ted li1EF1 bra in p ool of J/19/5.3. Immediately 
upon ma~ing the pool and a t va rious intervals after being p l aced in constant 
temperature boxes, the specimens ;..,rere titered by intracerebra l mouse 
inocula tion in graded dilutions from lo-1 to 10-7. The multiplicity of 
specimens at the holding temperatures made it tumecessa ry for any one 
p rep a r a tion to be tha,•!ed a nd refrozen. 
For duplica tion of results, other brain pools have been made employing 
t he sa me techniq_ue . These are all the eighteenth mouse passage in this 
laboratory. They have been designated MEF1 bre.in poo'l of 7/6/53, MEF1 brain 
p ool of 8/1.3/5.3, l1mF1 bra in pool of 10/29/5.3 a nd l~F1 brain p ool of 2 /J/54 • 
IV. Titra tion of virus 
At va rious interva ls up to fifteen months, a sample of each bra in pool 
?. 
-:as removea_ from the hol:iing temper a tures a Hi thmred. at room tempe r a ture. 
Fresh ten :per cent suspensions of the 'brain were made in isotonic buf'fer 
and for every ml , 50 units of penicillin and 50 micrograms of streptomycin 
";e re adcled. The susp ensions v1ere spnn for one hour a t 4000 rpm at 4 C and 
t he suiJerna te c1ecanted . This sup erna te ·as diluted ten-folCI_ and. tested 
for i nfectivity in mouse brain, six mice being inocula ted for each d ilution. 
Mice ~-rere observed. for t hirty days during t-rhich dea ths a nd para lysis due 
to tl1e infection v1ere recorded. 
V. ~1aterials and method of tissue culture 
It seemed p robable thd t he infectivity titer of the 1'-fEF, strain in 
J.. 
tissue culture could be correla ted \·Jith tha t in mouse brain. The tis sue 
culture techniq_ue used t-Ias the "single cell" type, a modificat ion of the 
method in use at the Virus and Rickettsia Section, Comnmnicable Disease 
Center, United States Public Health Service, Hontgomery , Alabama. The 
p rocedure of tissue preparation ws.s as follo\·JS : 
1. Single cell susp ensions "'ere p repared from fresh, normal mopJcey kidneys . 
The capsule ·of fibroelastic connective tissue \'laS removed and t he kicl.neys 
t·Jashed 'lrith neutralizecl. Hanks b alanced. s alt solution ( 24) . 
2 . The cortex ,.,as cut a1::ay and the pieces transferred to a flask . 
J . This tis ~ue , from h 1o kidneys, v.ras i·Tashed f01.U' times ui th 100 ml 
neutral ized Hanks balanced salt solution. 
4. The digesti on of tissue to single cells employed a trypsin solution. 
2 .5 grams tryps in (1: 250 Difco 152) was d issolved in one liter of Hanlrs 
solution, the pH adjusted to ?.8 i·dth sodium bicarbona te, and sterilized 
by fil trat ion throug h a Se l a s Ho. 02 filter. This solution vr&s brought 
to 40 C for use. 
5. 100 ml of the trypsin solution was uddec1 to the p ieces of cortex and 
i ncu"o 2.ted. at 37 C for ten minutes . The supernate was :lecanted and d isca ried . 
e· 
8. 
6. 100 ml of the trypsin solution vJEL S ada. ed and the preparation trans-
ferr e5 to a glc.s s 'l'laring ]lend or. The blend or ':ras run for ten minutes 
at a lo\·I speed gently to agitate the tissue. 
?. The supernate was decanted . throu.gh three layers of sterile gauze into 
~:. flask maintained in an ice [,ath. 
8 . Steps 6 and 7 \•iere repeat eel eight times. 
9. The flask in the ice bath then conta ined the cell susp ension. This 
\-ras transferred to centrifuge bottles and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for five 
mi nutes at 4 C. The sup ernate vras discarded. 
10. The cells "'ere resuspeno.ed in 40 ml of bovine amniotic fluid medium ( 3) . 
11. The suspension was centrifuged at 600 rpm for two minutes a t 4 C. 
The superne.te \vas discarded an~l cells vrere resuspenied in 40 ml of bovine 
amniotic fluid medium before repeat ing t he p rocedure. 
12. The cells vrere transferr ed to a 15 ml g r e..duated conical tube and 
re susp end ed in 15 ml bovine a..inniotic fluid mediu.u. These \iere centrifuged 
again anc~. brought to a final dilut ion of 1:200. This resulted usua lly in 
the medium conta in:i.n .. g 30,000 cells per ml. An actual count employing 
a stanc1.a rd red blood cell counting c hamber "ms made. 
13. 0.5 ml of the cell suspension was de livered to 16 x 150 mm test 
tubes a,rrl corked \'li th non-toxic \·lhite rubber stoppers*. 
14. The tubes '::ere incuba ted at 35 C in a stationary p osition a t e. five 
cl.egree angle. 
15. On the fourth day 0.5 ml of bovine amniotic fluid med ium uas added . 
16. Grovrth of t he cells 1-JC:~ s obse r ved in from six to seven days. At t hat 
time , the medium \·ras wi thclra-vm ani the tissue c1.ll ture inoculated \·!i th 
* Hon.-toxic \·rhite rubber stoppers \vere obta ined. from The \'lest Compan~r , 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. 
'7 . 
0 . 1 m1 of virus suspension. Follov1ing a ten minute interva l , 1.0 m1 of 
bovine a mniotic fluid med i um ':ras ad·:1ed . 
17. These tubes '\\'ere examined daily for the cytopathog enic effect (16). 
10. 
Exneriment a l esults 
Sta tistica l a na lvsis 
Throughout these experiments vir&.l concentra tions hiwe een est i Jr.at ed 
by t __ e I'le thod of maximurn likel ihood., ani expressed a s the most p robable 
number (HPl'J ) of i nfectious units per d. ose (0.03 rnl). Tables i·Jere p rep ared 
=or t _ i s de t e r mina tion accord ing t o Hoskins ( 6) for ten-fold seria l 
d ilu tions \·lith six mi ce inoculated per d ilution. 
Thi s me thod d ep errls on t he ability to c &lcc:tl a t e , on the ·oCJ.s is of a 
Poisson d istribution, t he most likely number of infectious 1.mits from t he 
p rop orti on of ani mals 1·1hich succrunb to infecti on . I n this manner , '' 11 n ice 
i n ocula ted c ontribute to t he dat a . Al s o the m-u11ber of infected animals a t 
each d ilut ion is sta tistically we i gh t ed in regar d to i ts contributio!t to 
the e s timat e of the number of infectious u.ni ts p er d ose. 
Th is applic a tion to "'nimal ti trations in virus ':lOr exhi-bits seve ral 
~..clva1:tages over t he generally used lieed an::1 Muench calcul ... tions of LD50 (11-1-). 
Among t he se advant a ge s is t he Pbil i.tJ t o es timat e t he ~.rnou..'1t of infectiou s 
mat e ria l in a d o.s e received b~r an ani ma l. Furthermore , t he vira l content of 
a susp ens ion :rnay be evaluated 1.>1hen a ny number of a nima ls betv:een 0 a nd 
100 per c ent become infec ted , wherea s t he LD50 consid ers a sp r ead of dat a 
cover i D:<: a d ose which k ills 50 per cent of the animals. Ani finally , 
t he method. ma.'l\:es p ossible a V"'lid de t e r·mine.tion of t he standa r d error of 
t he estim::tt ed. v ira l concentre.tion , which is not possible vihen using the 
Ree:l and ' Uench p rocedure. 
Ti tr ~ t ion of t he ~~F, strain in mice 
-- --- ---~ -- ----
The HEF1 strain of p oliomyeli t is virus r epresented by infected. mouse 
'b rain ":Jas testei i n five selJarat e p ools. ac1 of t hese p o ols 1vas p re ... 
}:"l a l·e:l , st ored. an6. titrated i n a n i dentica l manner . They hav e 'be en d esignated 
accori i ng to t he r.l.a t e of t h e ir :9repe:r a tion. F i gures 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 c:.n:i 5 summarize 
t he r esult s ob t e.ined on titrat i on. 
11. 
MEF1 brain pool ~ 1/19/53: The seventeenth mouse passage yielded 
brains containing 10 x 103, standard error 3.805 x 103, infectious units 
per dose (log MPN 4.ooo. standard error 0.165). These brains were prepared 
for storage as previously described. One half of the pool was stored in 
s.terile glass screw capped vials as was the constant practice in the 
procedure. The other half of the specimens was stored in lusteroid 
tubes with screw caps. Figures lA and l:B and Tables IA and .rn represent 
results of titrations of these pools. 
At the end. of 454 da;vs 1 storage at -40 C, specimens in glass showed 
the log of the most probable number of infectious units per dose of virus 
had dropped from 4.000, standard error 0.165, to 3.491, standard error 0.205. 
At other storage temperatures, there was a more drastic decline in viable 
virus with the most precipitous drop being at 20 C. 
Specimens stored in glass showed a wide variation of results between 
0 and. 50 days' storage at -4o 0 and 5 c. Samples tested on the 36th day 
showed a drop in virus content. Further tests on the 56 th day proved 
the virus to be present in greater quantity than the titrations of the 
36th d~. The unexpected low results obtained were possibly due to error 
in the titration method. 
Samples stored in lusteroid tubes at -40 C, - 5 o. 5 C and 20 C 
showed a greater loss of infectiousness for mice than the specimens stored 
in glass. This was most evident in the higher temperatures and manifested 
i t self by a sharper ani earlier decline of demonstrable virus. Six 
-1 
mice inoculated with a 10 dilution of brain held at 5 C for 313 da;vs 
gave no evidence of poliomyelitis. -1 A 10 dilution of brain stored at 
20 C for 97 days sho>t1ed no virus infectivity for mice. 
Both pools of J/19/53 (glass and lusteroid) showed the highest 
retention of virus infectivity at -40 0 at all times during storage. 
12. 
Virus could be demonstrated in higher quantity throughout the time of 
storage at -4o C than at - 5 C. Likewise, the probability of infectious 
units was higher at - 5 C than at 5 C and higher at 5 C than at 20 c. 
~~F1 brain ~Qf 7/6/53: Immediate titration of brains ground for 
preparation of .this pool showed an unusual~ high content of virus. In 
..,.z 
series of tens, mice were inoculated respectively with dilutions 10 , 
- -4 -.5 
10 3, 10 ani 10 • All forty mice became paralyzed or died. These 
results did not lend themselves to statistical evaluation. However, 
titrations were performed after one hour storage at -4o C, - 5 C, 5 C 
and 20 c. It was noted that there was a drop in numbers of infected 
mice as indicated below. 
IMMEDIATE AL"'D Olilii HOUR TITBA.TI ONS OF l>ili:Fl. BRAIN POOL OF 7/6/53 
Titration 
time ani 
temperature 
Dilution of Brain Pool 
1o-2 1o-3 1o-4 1Q*5 
Infectious Units 
Standard. 
MPN Error MPN 
Standard 
Error 
Log MPN Log MPN 
Immediate 10/10*10/10 10/10 10/10 
1 hour at -40C 10/10 10/10 5/10 ?.0 X 104 3.1?2 X 10 4 4.845 
... 10/10 5/10 4/10 4 4.423 X 103 4.0?9 1 hour at 
- J c 1.2 X 10 
1 hour at 5 c 10/10 ?/10 4/10 1.7 X 10 4 6.002 X leY 4.231 
1 hour at 20 c 10/10 5/10 8/10 1.8 X 104 6.340 X lo3 4.255 
* Numerator-- .number of mice which produced .signs of poliomyeliti$ 
Denominator-- number of mice inoculated 
0.19? 
0.160 
0.153 
0.153 
Further data in Figure 2 and Table II show curves following the same course 
observed in MEJl brain pool of 3/19/53 except for an early sharp rise 
in quantitative estimation of virus from -40 C and - 5 C. This may have 
been due to the original high virus content of the pool. 
MEF1 brain pool of 8/13/53: The brain pool of 8/13/53 was handled 
under the same conditions as the two previously described. Results 
indicated here in Figure 3 and Table III confirm those of Figure lA and 
lJ. 
Figure 2. Over a period of 300 days, samples from -4o C showed a minor 
loss in demonstrable virus (from log MPN 4.204, standard error 0.152, to 
log MPN 3.447, standard error 0.224). Again the loss was greater with 
increasing temperatures and a significant decline at 20 C was noted in a 
short period of storage. 
}{ffiF1 brain nool Qi l0/29/53: According to the procedure regularly 
employed, mice becoming paralyzed in from three to eight days after 
inoculation were killed and the brains were pooled. This pool was prepared 
in the same manner and labelled 10/29/53 (X). The brains of .a few mice 
becoming paralyzed on the tenth and eleventh day following inoculation 
were also made into a pool called 10/29/53 (Y) and stored at -4o C. 
Figure 4 and Table IV show that virus remained stabilized at -40 C in 
both pools. Throughout the period of storage, approximately the same 
quantities of virus were detected in both pool preparations. Comparisons 
are noted as: 
TITRATIONS OF MEF1 BRAIN POOL 10/29/53 (X) and (Y) from -40 C 
Titration 
time 
Immediate 
One hour 
230 Days 
Pool (X) 
Log MPN Standard 
3.362 
3.255 
3.681 
Error Log MPN 
0.196 
0.195 
0.248 
Pool (Y) 
Log MPN Standard 
3.34? 
3.431 
2.819 
Error Log MPN 
0.196 
0.200 
0.231 
MEF1 brain pool of 2/3/54: Specimens from 2/3/54 were stored at -40 C, 
-20 C, - 5 C and 20 C. During the period of testing, the same survival 
curves as observed in other pools previously became evident. In this 
experiment, brains held at -20 C represented a curve of the titrations 
which was intermediate to that of -4o C and- 5 C(see Figure 5A). Due 
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to the limited time, samples have been tested only to 133 d~s. At this 
time there was a marked but unexplained rise in the sample which had been 
kept at -4o C. The possibility that this is a technical error can only 
be determined by future titrations of these samples. 
In addition, aliquots of 10-l supernate in 0.5 ml amounts were stored 
in sterile glass screw cap vials. This was done simultaneously with 
preparation of MEF1 brain pool of 2/3/54. Variable results were obtained 
with titrations of these samples as shown in Figure 5B. However, there 
appeared to be a more rapid loss of viable particles here than in brain 
pools. Further study of these samples is warranted in order to determine 
more exactly the effect of temperature upon their storage. 
Propagation of ~ MEF1 strain~ tissue culture 
Employing the single cell tissue culture technique described in the 
section on methods, all brain pools were titrated in monkey kidney cells. 
However, virus propagation was not successful from any of the brain pools 
on hand. Simultaneously, with tissue culture inoculations, titration of 
the same viral suspensions was carried out in mice. The results here 
showed the presence of viable virus as recorded in Table VI. 
Cultures set up with the 11regular 11 medium described by Robbins, Weller 
and Enders (17) in place of bovine amniotic fluid medium also gave 
negatiTe results in respect to propagation of the virus. 
In order to avoid the possibility that occasionally one may encounter 
tissue that is immune, cultures were repeated using a different source of 
monkey kidney. These too, were unable to produce the cytopathogenic 
effect with the MEF1 strain. 
These results appeared to demonstrate a strain of polio~elitis virus 
which was not capable of growth in monkey ktdney cells. Repeatedly, 
blind passages were performed in an effort to adapt this strain to tube 
cultures of kidney cells. Such an experiment is described below. 
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After 570 d~s• storage at -40 C, a specimen of MEF1 bra.i:a pool 
of 3/19/53 was prepared as a tea per cent viral suspension which consti-
tuted the inoculum for tissue culture tubes of monkey kidney cells. All 
tests were run in duplicate. Simultaneously, tubes .which contained no 
tissue were inoculated in the same manner. After a ten minute interval, 
0.1 m1 of fluid l'!Ta.S "Jithdra\m from each tissue culture tube. This was 
pooled and injected intracerebrally into five mice. The same procedure 
was done with the set of tubes containing no tissue. In addition, controls 
consisted of five mice each receiving O.OJ ml intracerebrally of the 
original ten per cent viral suspension of mouse brain, and five mice 
each rec~iving only bovine amniotic fluid medium in 0.03 ml amounts. 
After two d~s, subcultures were made from the original tissue 
culture tubes. Fluid was withdra~~. pooled, and used as inocula both for 
fresh tubes cultures of k~ey cells and for mice. Bovine amniotic fluid 
medium replaced the withd.ra\om fluid in the original culture tubes. 
Like\'rise, fluid '~as changed in the original tubes containing no tissue 
and the fluid from these tubes also was used to inoculate mice and fresh 
tubes which did not contain tissue. 
Subsequently, this procedure was repeated at two day intervals. 
Each subculture was mad.e using fluid from the immediately preceding 
tubes as the source of inocula. Also, at each transfer, mice were 
inoculated intracerebrally from the original tube which contained no 
monkey kidney cells. This was done in order to determine the length of 
time in which viable particles could be maintained without growth in 
monkey kidney cells. The protocol with the results obtained are 
tabulated in Table VII. 
It \'!laS evident that virus was present in the original inoculum since 
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all of the mice inoculated became infected. Also, after being introduced 
into tubes and diluted with 1.0 m1 of bovine amniotic fluid medium, 
virus was still detectable after ten minutes by intracerebral mouse 
inoculation. Furthermore, after two days in tissue cultures of monkey 
kidney cells. viable virus particles were still present since five out 
of five mice inocul~ted at that time showed signs of poliorowelitis. This 
was not the case in the tubes containing no tissue. After two days, mice 
were inoculated with fluid from these tubes and all remained free of 
polio~elitic symptoms. All further mouse tests from fluid of both sets 
of tubes and their respective subcultures were negative with respect to 
the presence of viable virus particles . Tissue culture tubes held for 
eight days, showed no cytopathogenic effect which is accepted as an 
absence of virus multiplicatioh in monkey kidney cells. 
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Discussion 
Virus p ools have been p r epa red in order to o. etermine t he surviva l 
of t he I-!EF1 strain of poliowJeli tis virus a t different temperatures . 
:~11 of t hese po ols we re set up in a n i dentica l manner , t hereby be i ng a 
check on e~ch other. Titrations i~::licatei t hat all pools p ossessed similar 
char~cteristics. It \\ras then possible to accumula te the data by averaging 
the virus conten t of t he p ools a.fter definite })8riods of stor8.ge . Th is 
is represented in Figure 6. 
In ever y case , it appea red the t virus , in mouse brain, t.eld a t - LJ-0 C 
lost very little infectivity over a long period of time. This loss 
p roceeded e.long a g r adua-l s l op e . Preservation of infectivity at this 
lovT temperature correla ted to a g reat extent t·li th the findings of Melnick (10) , 
even though the latter vrork \<Tas carried. out by storage of the SK and PH 
strains in a ten per cen t susp ension. 
Erains harvested from mice p aralyzed on the tenth a1rl eleventh day 
after i nocula t i on contained approximately the same number of infectious 
unit s as those ha rvested. from mice paralyzed on the third to eight h clay 
after inoculation. In both instances, the bra.ins \":ere remove0. a s soon a s 
syrup toms became apparent. As shotm by B odia n ( 1) , the virus titer in 
infected tissue is highest at this time. Pools of both of these g roups of 
brains had the same st bility at -40 C a s described previously . It seems 
p robable then , that , in thi s case , the incubation perioi had n o bearing 
u-p on t he ..,mount of virus p resent. 
Repeated titra tions on specimens stored at =5 C f ollovred the s ame 
course as those e,t -40 C. Hov;ever, through§YUt 450 days stor~:-.ge at - 5 C, 
t here "t-ras a t all times less recover c:"ble virus than at - 40 C. Accumulated 
findi~gs sho1:1ed that there is a signific a nt decrea s e in viability of virus 
he l d a t tempera tures ab ove 0 C. Although , in most instances, virus could 
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be demons trated at .5 C for as long a s 4.50 day s, the most p robab l e number 
of i nf ec tious unit s r ema ined f ar be lo't-J those held at -4·0 C and. -5 C. 
Stora ge at 20 C p roved to b e t he most inefficient means of virus preserva-
tion. 
In general, the lower t he t emperature, t he longer virus could b e 
cletected ancl with ou t s i gnifica nt loss in titer. Hold ing at temper atures 
belo,·; fr eezing was an excellent means of p re serving t he I.ni:F1 strain. 
At the onset of this work, tissue culture experi ments t·.rere d esigned 
for t he purpose of corre l a ting re sult s of these with virus infectivity 
titers in mice . However, it \•ras founi . tha t the lvW1 strain of polionzy-elitis 
virus , used throughout thes e exper iments, was not capable of producing 
the cytopathogenic effect in tissue cultures of monkey kidney cells. 
The f i l"..d. ing s of Youngner , War d and. Saik (26) tend to support this observa-
tion i n the rep ort of a La nsing s tra in of p ol iomyelitis virus -...rh ich 
sho1:red. no cytopathogenic effect. It seemed p robable t hat this ma.y be a 
strain of poliomyelitis virus which had become so thoroughly adapted to 
the mouse, by c ont inuous passages i n mice, t hat it possessed no patho-
genicity for monl:ey l i dney cells in ti ssue culture. Led i nko, Riordan a nd 
Helnick ( 8) have p ostulated that t he inability of e. La nsing stra in to 
produce t he cy t opathoge nic effect t·ras due to the continu~us passage of 
the vir us in a ne>·l animal host. 
Throughout four passages , the li{EF stra in did not become adapted to 
1 
tissue cultures. It \<Jas ob served t hat virus could be maintained in a 
viable s t at e for at least t wo days a t 35 C i n tis sue cultures. However , 
no v irus vias d emonstrable in the flu i d of control tubes mad.e up under t he 
s ame c ond itions except for t he absenc e of tissue. Syverton and Scherer ( 20 ) 
have been abl e to recover virus from fluid of tubes containing no tissue 
19. 
up to three or four days. Nevertheless , they were not able to demonstrate 
viable virus :part icles aft er the first tissue culture pas sage as also v1as 
the case in these experiments . 
Summ.a.ry 
1. The 1·1EF1 stra in of poliomyelitis virus stored. in mouse bra in a t 
-40 C reta ined a lmost all of its original infectivity for at least 
Lt·5Lr days. 
2. There appeared to be e. direct rela.tion beh1een the r a te of decline 
of i nfec t ivity titer and the temperature at which virus was stored . 
Hi gher temperatures of storage showed a greater and. more rapid loss of 
viable virus. 
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J. Temperatures belov1 e C provided. excellent conditions for preservat ion 
of t he MEF
1 
strain while te mperatures above 0 C proved to be rela tively 
inefficient, 
4 . .A stra in (l-1EF1 ) of mouse ad.apted poliomyelitis virus \'Tas encountered 
which l acked the ability to produce the cytopathogenic effect in tissue 
cultures of monkey ki dney cells . 
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Table IA. 
MEF1 BRADT ?OOL OF 3/19/53 
STOBE IN GLASS 
Temperature D~s Infectious Uniis 
of of Standard. Standard 
Storage Storage MPN lllrror .Mlll' Log MPN Error Log MPli 
0 1.0 X 104 
. 3 3.805 X 10 4.000 0.16.5 
-400 21 5.4 X 10 2 3 . 230 X 102 2.732 0.260 
-400 36 3.1 X 10 2 1. 465 X 10 2 2.491 0.205 
-400 .56 3.7 X 103 1.821 X 1oJ 3.568 0.214 
-400 174 3.3 X 103 1.617 X 103 3.519 0.213 
-400 435 2.1 X 103 9.000 X 10 
2 3.322 0.186 
-40 0 4.54 3.1 X 103 1.463 X 103 3.491 0. 20.5 
- 5 c 21 3.0 X 103 1.410 X 103 3.477 0.2o4 
36 1.2 X 103 
2 
- .5 0 5.125 X 10 3.079 0.207 
- .5 0 .56 8.4 X 10
2
· 4.340 X 102 2.924 0.224 
- 5 0 174 2.6 X 102 1.190 X 102 2.415 0.196 
- 5 0 38.5 1.1 X 103 5.84o X 10 2 3.o42 0.230 
- .5 c 4.54 4.6 X 10 2 2._523 X 102 2.663 0.238 
.5 c 21 1.5 X 10 :3 6.8_50 X 102 3.176 0.198 
5 0 36 2.2 X 10 2 9.860 X 10 1 2.342 0.19.5 
5 0 56 1.5 X 103 6.8_50 X 102 3.176 0.198 
.5 c 174 2.1 X 10 1 9.44o X 10 0 1.322 0.19.5 
3.6 X 10° 
0 
0 • .556 5 0 313 2._530 X 10 0.305 
43.5 1 
1 1.431 5 c 2.7 X 10 1.243 X 10 0.200 
5 c 4.54 3.0 X 10° 2.270 X 10° 0.477 0.330 
4.1 X 10° 2.890 X 10 0 0.608 20 c 91 0.310 
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Table IB 
MEF1 BRAIN POOL OF 3/19/53 
STORED IN LUSTEROID 
Temr..,erature Days Infectious Units 
of of Stand.~rd Standard 
Storage Storage MPN llrror MPN Log MPN Error Log MPN 
\) 1.0 X 10 4 3.805 X 103 4.000 0.165 
-40 c 21 3.3 X 104 1.617 X 10 4 4.519 0.213 
-40 c 56 8.3 X 103 4.273 X 10.J 3.919 0.224 
-40 c 216 8.3 X 103 4. 273 X 103 3.919 0.224 
-40 0 435 1. 2 ::c 103 5.680-x 10 
2 
3.079 0.205 
- 5 c 21 2. 6 :X: lo3 1.192 X 103 3.415 0.199 
- s c 56 1.0 X 103 4.930 X 10 2 3.000 0.214 . 
- 5 c 385 1.4 :X: 10 2 6.514 :X: 10 1 2.146 0.202 
5 c 21 5.7 X 10 3 3.037 X 1o.J 3.756 0.231 
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Table II 
MEF1 BRAIN POOL OF 7/6/53 
Temperature Days Infectious Units 
of of Standard Standard 
Storage Storage MPN Error -MPN Log MPN Err or Log ~~N 
-400 0(1hour) 4 7.0 X 10 3.172 X 104 4.845 0.197 
-400 25 8.3 X 10 4 4.273 X 10 4 4.919 0.224 
-40 c 65 3.3 X 105 1.617 X 105 5.519 0.213 
-40 c 81 3.8 X 103 1.876 X 103 3.579 0.214 
-40 c 327 1.4 X 104 6.514 X 103 4.146 0.202 
-4o c 345 1.1 X 10 4 5.330·x 103 4.o41 0.211 
- 5 c 0(1hour) 1.2 X 10 4 4.423 X 103 4.0?9 0.160 
- 5 c 25 2.1 X 105 9.560 X 10 4 5.322 0.198 
65 1.1 X 105 4 5.041 
- 5 c 5.330 X 10 0.211 
- 5 c 293 2.6 X 103 3 1.190 X 10 3.415 0.199 
- 5 0 345 2.6 X 103 1.190 X 103 3.415 0.199 
5 c 0(1hour) 1.7 X 104 6.002 X 103 4.231 0.153 
4.1 X 104 2.068 X 10 
4 
4.061 5 c 25 0.219 
65 7.0 X 103 3 3.845 0.254 5 0 4.090 X 10 
5 c 204 7.0 X 102 4.090 X 10 2 2.845 0.254 
1.4 X 103 6.440 X 10 2 3.146 5 0 327 0.200 
5 c 345 1.8 X 103 8.180 X 102 3.255 0.198 
20 c 0(1hour) 1.8 X 10 4 6.340 X 103 4.255 0.153 
20 c 25 2.2 X 104 9.910 X lo3 4.342 0.196 
20 c 65 1.5 X 10 0 1.550 X 10 0 0.1?6 0.450 
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Table III 
MEF1 BRAIN POOL .OF 8/13/53 
Temperature Days Infectious Units 
of of Standard jtandard 
Storage Storage MPN Error MPH Log MPN rr or Log ).7PN 
4 0 1.6 X 10 5.615 X 10 3 4.204 0.152 
-400 O(lhour) 1.1 X 104 5.298 X 103 4.o41 0.209 
-40 0 27 5.2 X 103 2.748 X 103 3.716 0.229 
-40 0 43 2.4 X 103 1.078 X 103 3.380 0.195 
-40 .'0 " 288 5.7 X 103 3.037 X 103 3-756 0.231 
-40 0 307 2.8 X 103 1.446 X 10J~ 3.447 0.224 
- 5 c O(lhour) 4.4 x 104 2.253 X 104 4.644 0.223 
- 5 c 27 1.2 X 104 5.673 X 103 4.079 0.205 
- 5 0 255 1.4 X 103 6.514 X 102 3.146 0.202 
- 5 c 307 2.2x 103 9.910 X 102 3.342 0.196 
5 c 0(1hour) 3.8 X 104 1.886 X 104 4.580 0.216 
5 c 27 ~2, 1;:-•• 2; X ] '· 5. 725 X 101 2:...0?9· 0.207 
5 c 166 9.8 X 10 1 4.870 X 101 1.991 0.216 
5 0 288 2.6 X 102 1.191 X 102 2.415 0.199 
20 c 0(1hour) 3.2 X 10 4 1.521 X 104 4.505 0.206 
20 0 27 _:s.o x 1& J-G19; X 10°" CL .. 699 0: .. ?.91 
20 c 288 5.4 X 10° 3.232 X 10° 0.732 0.249 
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Table IV 
MEF1 EBAIN POOL OF 10/29/53 (X) AND (Y) 
Temperature Dqs Int:ecUS!Y& Us1ta 
of of Staildard Standard 
Storage Storage MPR Error .MPN Log J.l!IN Error Log MPN 
:Pool (X) 0 2.3 :X 103 1.039 X 1oJ 3.362 0.196 
-4o c (X) O(lhour)1.8 :x 10 3 8.100 X 102 3.25.5 0.19.5.; 
(X) 4 -40C 211 1.2 :X 10 5;. 725 :X 10 4 4.079 0.207 
-40 c (X) 230 4.8 X 103 2.745 :X 103 3.681 ·o.248 
- 5 c (X) 178 4.3 :X 103 2.194 :X 103 3.634 0.222 
- 5 c (X) 230 1.2 X 103 .5.678 :X 10 2 J.079 0.205 
5 c (X) O(lhour),5.4 x 103 3.037 :X 10 4 3.732 0.231 
5 c (X) 211 8.3 :X 102 4. 270 :X 102 2.919 0.223 
5 c (X) 230 1.4 X 103 6.514 :X 102 3.146 0.202 
20 c (X) O(lhour)2.2 :x 103 9.910 X 104 3.342 0.196 
20 c (X) 211 1.5 X 10 0 1.5.56 :X 10° 0.176 0.4.50 
Pool (Y) 0 2.2 X 103 9.910 :X lo4 3.342 0.196 
-4oc (Y) O(lhour)2.7 :x 1oJ 1.243 X 103 3.431 0.200 
-4o c (Y) 211 3~7 :x lOl 1.820 :X 103 3.568 0.213 
-4o c (Y) 230 6.6 :X 10 2 3.512 X 102 2.819 0.231 
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Table VA. 
Mli:F]_ :BRA IN POOL OF 2/3/54 
Temperat e Dqs Iaiectious Units 
of of Standard Standard 
Storage Storage MPN :irror MPN Log MPN Error Log MPN 
0 7.8 X 1o'J 3.518 X 103 3.892 0.196 
-4o c O(lhour)1.3 x 10 4 5.24o X lo3 4.114 0.175 
-40 c 97 4 1.8 X 10 6. 762 X 103 4.255 0.163 
-4o 0 133 1.5 X 1aS 6.913 X 10 4 5.176 0.200 
-20 c 0(1hour)2.5 x 103 9.846 X 10 2 3.398 0.171 
-20 c 97 8.3 X 103 4.270 X 10 .3 3.919 0.223 
-20 0 133 3.1 X 103 1.463 X 103 3.491 0.205 
- 5 c O(lhour)7.0 X 10 2 3.178 X 102 2.84.5 0.197 
- 5 c 81 2.6 X 103 1.191 X 1o'J 3.415 0.199 
- 5 c 133 3.1 X 103 1.465 X 1oJ 3.491 0~205 
20 c 0(1hour)2.1 x 10 3 8.161 X 10 2 3.322 0.169 
1 1 20 c 97 4.6 X 10 2.929 X 10 1.663 0.276 
20 c 1.33 5.4 x 1o 1 3.232 X 101 1.732 0.249 
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Table v:B 
' 
MEF1 BRAIN POOL OF 2/3/54 
STORED AS 10-1 SUPERlaTE 
Tempera.t e Days Isiectigus Unit§ 
of of Standard Standard 
Storege Storage MPN Error MPN Log MPN Error Log MPN 
3 3 0 7.8 X 10 3.518 X 10 3.892 0.196 
-4c c 7 1.4 X 103 7.060 X 102 3.146 0.219 
-4o c 97 1.5 X 103 6.850 X 10 2 3.176 0.198 
-4o c 133 3.8 X 102 1.886 X 102 2.580 0.216 
6.3 X 10 2 2 -20 c 97 3.341 X 10 2.799 0.230 
-20 c 133 1.6 X 10 2 1.613 X 102 2.2o4 0.438 
- 5 c 81 1.4 X 104 6.514 X 104 4.146 0.202 
- 5 c 133 4.3 X 103 2.194 X 103 3.634 0.222 
20 c 97 1.6 x lol 1.613 X 10 J: 1.204 0.438 
1.6 X 10 0 1~613 X 10° 20 c 133 0.204 o.4J8 
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Table VI 
l·10USE TI RA.TIONS OF V:IRAL SUSPEl-JSIOlTS OF :BRAIN POOLS WHICH 'WERE USED 
AS INOCULA FOR TISSUE CULTURES 
:Brain Po 1 Storage Days at Viral DUlutions inoculated Log MPN Standard 
Temperature Storage Error Log MP! 
3/19/53 -4o c 454 -2 -3 10 10 10 
-4 10-5 3.491 0.205 
3/19/53 - 5 c 454 10-l lo-2 10-3 10-4 2~663 0.238 
3/19/53 5 c 454 1o-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 0.477 0.330 
7/6/53 -40 c 345 10-2 lo-3 10-4 1o-5 4.o41 0.211 
7/6/53 - 5 c 345 10-
2 10-3 10-4 10-5 3.415 0.199 
7/6/53 5 c 345 lo-1 10-2 10-3 10~ 3.255 0.198 
8/13/53 -4o c 307 10-2 10-3 10-4 1o-5 3.447 0.224 
8/13/53 - 5 c 307 10-2 10-3 10-4 1o-5 3.342 0.196 
10/29/5 (X) -4o C 230 10-2 10-3 10-4 1o-5 3.681 0.248 
10/29/5 (X) - 5 C 230 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5 3.079 0.205 
10/29/5 (X) 5 c 230 10-1 1o-2 10-3 10-4 3.146 0.202 
10/29/5 (Y) -4o C 230 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5 2.819 0.231 
2/3/54 -4oc 133 10-3 10-4 1o-5 10-65.176 0.200 
2/3/54- -20 c 133 lo-
2 1o-3 10-4 10-5 3.491 0.205 
2/3/54 - 5 c 133 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5 3.491 0.205 
2/3/54 20 c 133 10-1 1o-2 10-3 10-4 1.732 0.249 
2/3/54 -4o c 133 1o-2 1o-3 10-4 10-
5 2.580 0.216 
(stored as 1o-lsupernate) 
2/3/54 -20 c 133 10-3 10-4 lo-5 10-62.2o4 0.438 
(stored as 10-1supernate) 
2/3/54 -2 -3 -4 -5 3.634 - 5 c 133 10 10 10 10 0.222 
-1 ) (stored as 10 supernate 
2/3/54 to c 133 10-1 1o-2 10-3 10-4 0.2o4 0.438 
(stored as 10- supernate) 
e e 
Table VII 
TISSUE OULTUBES OF TEE MEF1 STBAIN 
I 10 % v11a1 suspension MEF1 br,in pool of 3/19/51 1 Intracerebrally into mice-- 5/5* 
. 
s:l 
O...t 
..... a 
Intra.cerebrally {AI 
into mice- 4/S . 
'tS 
~ 
Intracerebrally---
into mice- S/S 
l•r:uoe cUI'Iiures or monxeyx1a.ney c-e~J.s I Negative for cytopathogenic effect . 
N~ I 
Intracerebrally 
into mice- o/s 
I Tubes containi~r.• 
tO tO 
'tS 
\,() 
tOI 
rdl 
~ 
. 
s:l ~111 Intracerebrally 
1----tinto mice- 4/S 
Intracerebrally 
..._ __ -.into mice- O/S 
Intrac erebrally 
.&..------ into mice- 0/S 
Intracerebrally 
...__ _____ ~nto mice- 0/S 
es containin£ no tissue! j · . _Intracerebrall;y 
N ~nto mice-- 0/S 
I Tubes containing no tissue! 
N~ N~t:a---
Tul5es containing no tissue I 
Intracerebrally 
into mice-- o/s 
Mice inoculated w~th bovine amniotic fluid medium-- 0/S 
* Numerator indicates mice showing signs of poliomyelitis 
Denominator indicates number of mice inoculated 
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1. 
A quantitative study of the survival of the virus of poliomwelitis 
at varying temperatures has been carried out. Throughout these 
experiments, the MEF1 strain of polio~elitis virus was used. Thii 
\<Jas a mouse adapted strain which had been carried through a total of 
115 passages in the mouse since its adaptation to rodents by Schlesinger, 
Morgan and Olitsky (Science, ~: 452-454, 1943). 
Pools of virus were prepared and stored at various temperatures. 
Each pool was maintained at -40 C, - 5 C, 5 C and 20 C and periodically 
tested for its viral content by mouse titrations. These pools were 
prepared in the following manner. Infected brains from the 114th passage 
was ground in a sterile mortar and made to a ten per cent suspens ion 
in isotonic buffer at pH 7.2. This suspension was centrifuged at 4000 rpm 
for one hour at 4 C. -1 The supernatant, a 10 dilution of virus, was 
inoculated into 200 mice by the intracerebral route. Each mouse received 
0.03 ml. From the third through the eighth day after this inoculation, 
brains were harvested aseptically from mice showing paralysis. These 
brains were pooled and distributed in one gram samples at the various 
storage temperatUres. At the same time that the pool was prepared, these 
brains were titrated in mice by inoculating serial dilutions intracerebrally. 
Viral concentrations of the mouse titrations were calculated by the 
method of maximum likelihood and expressed as the most probable number (MPN) 
of infectious units per dose (0.03 ml). Tables were prepared for this 
determination according to Hoskins (J. Am. Water Works Assoc.,~: 867-877, 
1933) for ten-fold serial dilutions with six mice inoculated per dilution. 
This method depends on the ability to calculate the most likely number 
of infectious units from the proportion of animals which succumb to 
infection. 
Five separate virus pools were prepared and stored at the various 
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holding temperatures. These were periodically titered in the mouse brain. 
One brain pool, designated MEF1 brain pool of 3/19/53, was estimated to 
contain 1.0 x 104 , standard error 3.805 x 103, infectious units per 
dose (log MPN 4.000:, , standard error 0.165) on preparation. After 454 
days' storage at -40 C, this pool showed the log of the most probable 
number of infectious units per dose of virus to be 3.491, standard error 0.20). 
Thus, the level of virus infectivity was maintained at almost its orig£nal 
titer for at least 454 days at -40 C. At higher tempera~ures, increasingly 
less viable virus was demonstrated with increasing periods of storage. 
After 454 days at - 5 C, the log MPN was 2.66, standard error 0.238, while 
at 5 C, the log MPN was o.477, standard error 0.330. There was a sharp 
drop of demonstrable virus within 100 days in specimens stored at 20 C. 
At this temperature the log MPN was o.6o8, standard error 0.310, after 
97 days 1 storage. 
Other virus pools designated MEF1 brain pool of 7/6/53. MEF1 brain 
pool of 8/13/53. MEF1 brain pool of lP/29/53 (X) and MEF1 brain pool 
of 2/3/54 confirmed the results described for MEF1 brain pool of 3/19/53. 
These findings showed that there is a significant decrease in viability 
of virus held at temperatures above 0 C. The most probable number of 
infectious units of virus was much lower in samples stored at 5 C or 
20 C than in samples stored at -40 C or - 5 C. Storage at .20 C proved 
to be the most inefficient means of virus preservation. 
Attempts were made to titrate the MEF1 strain of polion:welitis 
virus in tissue cultures. The single cell type tissue culture was used. 
The method of preparation wa s a modification of the method in use at the 
Virus and Rickettsia Section, Communicable Disease Center, United States 
Public Health Service, Mo~tgomery, Alabama. Single cells were obtained 
by controlled tryptic digestion of monkey kidney ti ssue . These cells were 
.). 
susuendea in a nutrient fluid. bovine amniotic fluid, and introduced into 
~ -
test tubes. The tubes were then incubated in a stationary horizontal 
position at 35 C. Virus was inocUlated when growth of the cells was 
observed microscopically. The tubes were examined daily for the 
cytopathogenic effect (Robbins, Enders, and i'leller, Proc. Soc. Exper. 
:Biol. and Med., 1i: 370-374, 1950). 
All l.mJF1 brain pools described previously "'ere titrated in tissue 
cultures. It \'Tas observed that this strain of virus did not produce 
the cytopathogenic effect in any of the pools. Replacement of bovine 
amniotic fluid as the nutrient fluid with the "regular" medium described 
by Robbins, Weller and Enders (J. Immunol., £2: 673-694, 1952) also 
gave negative results in respect to propagation of the virus. The 
experiment was repeated in order to avoid the possibility that the tissue 
may have been immune. Consequently, kidney tissue from another animal 
was used. Successful propagation of the MEF1 strain did not occur. 
These results indicate that the MEFl strain of poliomyelitis virus, 
used throughout these experiments, was not capable of producing the 
cytopathogenic effect in tissue cultures of monkey kidney cells. It is 
probable that this ~r be a strain of poliomyelitis virus which had 
become so thoroughly adapted to the mouse by 115 continuous mouse passages, 
that it possessed no pathogenicity for monkey kidney cells in tissue 
culture. Ledinko • .Riordan and. Melnick (Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. ardMed., 
1.§: 83-88, 19.51) 'ltrorking with a different strain of virus obtained 
similar results and postulated that the inability of a Lansing strain to 
produce the cytopathogenic effect was due to the continuous passage of 
the virus in a ne"' animal host. 
In an effort to adapt this MEF1 strain to tissue culture, several 
blind passages were carried out in tissue cultur~s of monkey kidney cells. 
. 4. 
Throughout foUr passages, the MmF1 strain did not become adapted to 
tissue cultures. Virus infective for mice could be recovered for t wo 
d~s from t .he fluid of the first tissue cultures inoculated, but could 
not be recovered from tissue subcultures. In control tubes containing 
nutrient fluid but no tissue, viable virus particles were demonstrated 
ten minutes after inoculation, however, no viable virus was detected 
after a two d~ period. 
In summary, this study shows that the MEF1 strain of poliomwelitis 
virus stored in mouse brain at -40 C retained almost all of its original 
infectivity for at least 454 days. Temperatures below 0 C provided 
excellent coD4itions for preserva~ion of the MEF1 strain while temperatures 
above 0 C proved to be relatively · inefficient. There appeared to be a 
direct relation between the rate of decline. of infectivity titer and the 
temperature at which virus was stored. Higher temperatures of storage 
showed a greater and more rapid loss of viable virus. 
A strain (MEF1) of mouse adapted poliornwelitis virus was encountered 
which lacked the ability to produce the cytopathogenic effect in tissue 
cultures of monkey kidney cells. 
